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Editors: Suitcase, Sage & THE SENATOR (or how the boys Natural took on
Angelfood McSpade the Student Senate and lost)

March 4, 1971
Typist: The Checkered Demon A VERY SPECIAL ISSUE.':
(any love letters may be addressed to Box 1593)______________________________

This issue of the Senator is very 
special because we will print only 
articles of relevance. There will be 
no, repeat, no bowling or basketball 
standings in today's issue! This is 
also a special issue because it is the 
last of its type.

RECORDER PLAYERS
There will be a workshop for re

corder players this coming weekend.
A professional recorder player will 
conduct (professional recorder player?) 
You don't have to be good to partici
pate, in fact, you can be terrible.
The details will be announced soon, but 
meanwhile, you can contact Prof. Bul
lard of the music department or Rich 
Fagan at extension 260.

WANT TO LIVE WITH TWO GIRLS?
Anyone, meaning one or two persons, 

interested in sharing an apartment with 
two girls next year can enquire at 355 
West Louther Street. No sex is guaran
teed. For that matter, no sex was 
even offered. Dull, dull.

NOTICE FOR COOL PEOPLE
Everyone will read this 'cause 

we're all cool, right? Nothing like 
a catchy headline, eh? Someone has 
a men's dark brown suede jacket that 
may have been lost in the Union last 
October. If you have any clues to its 
owner pleast stuff the owner in Box 
917, Seriously, though, contact Box 
917 if you have information.

WORK INDOORS THIS SPRING
Now that's not so catchy, right? 

Anyone who wants to ref freshman intra
mural basketball games, held on Satur
day and Sunday afternoons can contact 
Steve Dunn at ext. 452 or Box 446.
The pay is one big buck per game. You 
are requested not to contact Steve 
Dunn to hard, though.

EXPLANATION
You will notice that there is no 

Student Senate news. That is simply 
because it is so relevant.

C0PR0L0GY
No, that's not dirty. If you have 

an uncontrolable desire to get up to 
date on recent coprological findings 
contact Stu Denike at Sigma Chi. The 
film offered is recommended for Psyche 
Majors. (I think we've been turkeyed 
again.)

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
Time is running out. There are 

only about 80 days until graduation.
If you want to do anything with those 
wonderful seniors you'll have to get 
on the ball, so to speak. This has 
been a paid political announcement from 
Hector and the Crude Crew.

The Senator would like to acknow
ledge praise from Betsy T. and Witwer 
206. We don't have time to personally 
reply to the other thousands of ador
ing fans.

CLEAN UP THE ACT!
This will be the final issue of the 

Senator under the present editors. As 
of today you profs and administrators 
need have no fear about sending in 
notices. The present editors are quit
ting in response to pressures put on 
them by the Student Senate. It seems 
they want the Senator to be a very dull, 
cut and dried affair. It seems they 
will soon be looking for two very dull, 
cut and dried people to take over. 
Because of the somewhat controversial 
way the Senator has been recently run, 
the Student Senate has seen fit to 
pass a series of five or six resolu
tions concerning editorial policy and 
comments. We hope you will enjoy the 
new, duller than ever editions of the 
Senator.

THISSPACE IS BEINGLEETBLANKBECAUSETHERE 
ISREALLYNOTHINGATALLGOINGONATGOODOLDDIC 
KINSONCOLLEGEOFANYINTERESTTOALMOSTANYBO 
DYBUTANYWAYWEWANTTOTHANKALLTHESENATEOFF 
IC ERSANDTHE STUD ENTS ENATEITSELFFORREALLY 
MAKINGTHISAREALLYGREATCOLLEGETOGOTO 

SO LONG EVERYONE, WOULD YOU.'


